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Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
ب@ ,#.!ن >! -.; س'ق واس= او >! -.;و آ:"9 -8!ل , وآ!ن 2* 1)!ع /.!-* ا,+* ()'ر %$#"!: ا�ب

) B8C< ت!-!./ Bی'F ب!,#.!ء2! 2* آ!ن B#)9< B/!H رت'(  , I.8سJت ا!-!./ *.Kع ا,#.!ء ی!(Lب
 وF'یB /.!-!ت %$"B(#)9< B"R ب!,Q8ب@ و/.!-!ت >B(#)9  .إ,O..>'اد ا,#.!ء, ا�,8."'م, 

BیST�!ب ,;+R,اBی;+R,ت ا!-'.U8,وا .  
  

V.ا؟: زی'+YZ[وا,#.'آ* ه'%! آ"\ ب  
  ..ا>:` آ` ا,#.'ك ب!,K!,^ یK.* آ"\ ب"]YZ+': ا�ب
V.؟: زیa+b ن;T إذا B,'C$ري ب!U< ا'(K"ب *.Kی  
kیV , ب@ ب"$+j'ا. إ,O..ب")+#'ا 8g!%!ت -!دة -L!ریB أو 8g!%!ت a$T..V"UfF یe"K اذا: ا�ب

ب"K)'ا , ب"]YZ+'ا >:` آ` ا,#.'ك ب!,K!,^. ب"$+j'ا ,9ج!ل ا�-8!ل, ب"$+j'ا ,+e"-!.U, ب"$+j'ا ,+RZ!ر
و-.;ن ..credit cards..ب)!1!ت إ8Zp!نهo /!روا یK)'ا .. nب!یK#be! ا,.. 2'ای; -+m ا,9H;8ا

ال , >B"T!% e ا,K8+'>!("B, وبK;یe ()'ر ا,L)!ع >B"T!% e ا,LZ."!ت ا,+* بH ,!C"2 `8KZ$Z;>!ت آ:"9ة
computerization وب";رس'ا 2* ب;راس!ت B$آ:"9 آ'ی Bp!jن آ;.- *.Kا,#.'ك ی e"jr'8,وا 

 aری;) s<و2* ب9ا BUUfZ<رف!U8,ا B"K8R, . ^,!K+, B#$% !"#$% 9"Y/ *%!#+,29* اU8,ع ا!(L,ا
,8! , و,+BL(.8 ب@ یK2 *.K!ل و%]"w وهQ -^ ب"v!ول یZ'س= یK.* -^ ب"uZj 92وع ب!�ردن ب$'ری!

 ...ه!,#Qد -^ بZZ)'ر إUZ1!دی! و-^ بC"2 9"UZ! س'ق >Zj'ح
V.ح؟: زی'Zj< س'ق QK2 !C"2  
س'ری! و>m+- 9U ا,)9یy , ا�ردن اآ"; /!ر. ^ ب"vZj'ا (;ریR"!-^ ب"F 9"U'ي F'ي -: ا�ب

  .یK.* بK;ن أa+z اUZ1J!د >w#)9 ب!,;و,B ب@ 2* إج9اءات ,+YZ""9 واZj%J!ح
V.زی :B,ب!,;و V(#)9< {< د!UZ1Jه'%! ا .  
 یK.* اUZ1!د ,#.!ن بL*, ا,;و,B دوره! >v;ود, ه' اUZ1J!د ,"#"9ا,* آ:"e< 9 ز>!ن آ:"9: ا�ب

 B,ب!,;و w#)9< د!UZ1رت ا!/ V",ا'T *+,ا BL(.8,د ا!UZ1ا ^|K< `8! آ, mZT د س'ق!UZ1ا
*g!8,9ن اL,ا e< ت!."K#$,ت وا!."Z$,8$".!ت و اf,!م . ب!K,ع ا!(L+, =س') *ر 2* ({>"^ /!ر 2!/ ,

B,آ:"9 آ#"9~. 1)!ع ا,;و B#$., ود;v< *.Kوی V"+- 9("$< ص!f,د 1)!ع ا!UZ1أ *Lن ب!.#,.  
  آ"\ L) ��"2!رن CZ8"1! 1#` ا,9vب ,oC؟, وا,+"9ة ا,+#.!%"V :Bزی.

1#` ا,av ا,+"9ة , K#b !CZ8"1! (;ه'رت آ:"9 ب$#a ا,9vب وا,;>!ر وا,9Zاج= اUZ1J!دي: ا�ب
^,!K,!ب mZT أو BL(.8,!ب Bی'L,ت اQ8K,ا e< I%!آ B"%!.#+,ا .B"%!.#+,ا,+"9ة ا I%!آ!ن ا,;و�ر ب"$'ى ..آ

و ثQث ,"9ات و%� یK.* ,8! آ!ن %Qb !.vب ب!,BK<!R آ!ن ا,;و�ر رH"� %$#"! ثQث ,"9ات أ
 BU"Hر !"#$% *.Kب9~ ی e< *R") *+,ا B-!�#,ا I.واآB".b',ا B+8K+, B#$.,!ب . ^f�) *2 ر!/ oه

/!ر 2* (9اج= وB8"1 ا,B+8K ا,+#.!%"I,n% B آ:"9 ب@ اس9LZت >e , /!ر 2* (;ی9 اUZ1!دي, ب!,9vب
ب@ هo /!ر,F !C* -]9ة , K#b! 92ق fg^.  ,;و�ر ب!,\ وB"8$8H ,"9ةK$Z ,98-93".!تاواp` ا,

 . ,"9ة9F!K.b1,500 س.V ه+V#F B1QK ث!بVZ یK.* >! ب9K< 9"YZZوف دو�د 
 
 
  

English translation: 



 
“The Lebanese Economy – Part Two” 
 
Dad:  An industrial sector began and developed proportionally, but Lebanon doesn’t have 
a wide market or many workers.  There were a few important industries that developed, 
especially those that were connected to construction, in the construction sector, for 
example cement manufacturing, aluminum, building materials, etc.  And a few textile 
industries connected with clothing and shoes, leather, leatherworks.   
 
Zeina:  How do the banks here work? 
 
Dad:  Like all the banks in the world.  You mean how do they work…. 
 
Zeina:  Do they loan money easily if someone asks?   
 
Dad:  It depends.  They usually ask for personal guarantees or something to mortgage, 
etc.  But yes, they give loans to traders, to manufacturers, to businessmen ….  They work 
like all banks in the world work.  They pay interest on customers’ investments.  Now 
they’ve started to give credit cards.  They offer a lot of services, and the sector has 
developed from the standpoint of the acquisitions used, computerization.  Bank 
employees are very competent, and they study specialized studies.  There are training 
programs for the majority of banks.  The banking sector in Lebanon is comparatively 
small, compared to the world and to the region, but it’s efficient and active.  Now it’s 
trying to expand.  It’s opening branches in Jordan, in Syria.  To countries that are 
developing economically and beginning to have a free market –  
 
Zeina:  Do they really have free markets? 
 
Dad:  There’s starting to be, little by little.  They are opening incrementally.  Jordan has 
one for sure.  Syria and Egypt are on the way. Most of their economy is still tied to the 
state, but there are initiatives for change and opening the markets. 
 
Zeina:  Isn’t the economy here tied to the state?   
 
Dad:  Here the economy is liberal and has been for a long time.  The country’s role is 
defined, and Lebanon’s economy stayed a market economy even when most of the 
countries in the region surrounding Lebanon became economies tied to the state, in the 
50s, 60s and 70s (of the past century).  Assurance grew and the general market sector 
grew, the national sector.  Lebanon stayed a dominant private sector economy and was 
limited to a great extent.   
 
Zeina:  And the Lebanese pound? 
 
Dad:  The Lebanese pound was –  
 
Zeina:  Can you compare its value before the war and now?   



 
Dad:  Its value decreased a lot, of course, because of the war, the destruction, and the 
recession.  Before the war the Lebanese pound was one of the strong currencies in the 
region and even in the world.  A dollar used to buy 3 or 3.5 pounds when we were 
university students.  The dollar was relatively cheap and imported goods were cheap 
relative to the national currency.  There was inflation during the war, economic 
destruction and recession, and the value of the Lebanese pound fell a lot, but it stabilized 
in the early 90s, ’92 – ’93, to a dollar to 1,500 pounds.  Of course that’s a huge difference 
but for the past ten, twelve years the relationship has been stable.  It doesn’t change.  It is 
known that a dollar is 1,500 pounds.      
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